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Surprisingly pleased with this TV, the colors are great, gets a solid Roku, YouTubeTV, Netflix, Amazon Prime etc signal with the router on the other end of the house and on the other level. Having it mounted on a movable trolley is not top-heavy. Helpful? May 25, 2018Price, ease of installation, image quality make this TV well worth the
price. The sound of volume may be better, but I use this TV on lanai so a little more noise then ndoors. Helpful? June 9, 20185Class - LED - H9 Plus Series - 2160p - Smart - 4K UHD TV with HDR TV I got was great! It has a clear, good image quality, and the sound is also good. The TV is a pretty good size and cool to watch movies in
the comfort of your own home! I would definitely recommend this TV for those looking for good quality and accessibility all in one! This review was collected as part of the campaign. Written by Hisense Client. Helpful? July 13, 2018 Hisense H9E Plus Ultra-Definition Smart ELED is absolutely the best TV I've ever owned. The 4K resolution
of this TV is great. The Android operating system built into this TV allows you to download apps from Google Play to anything from Netflix to video games. The Google Assistant that also comes with this TV will allow you to monitor anyting from watching your surveillance cameras too, controlling your lights and sound system. This review
was collected as part of the campaign. Written by Hisense Client. Helpful? August 24, 2018I have to say that before this TV, I really didn't hear much about hisense and I wasn't really familiar with the brand. So I have to admit, I was a little skeptical. But after using this TV for the last month, I can tell you there's nothing skeptical. It's a big
TV and blows the last out of the water. That's what I like ... the screen goes almost all the way to the brim. Our last TV had a pretty large boundary around it, which took place, but didn't really provide extra inches for the actual screen. I'd say the edge on this TV is about half an inch. -The image quality is amazing! It's amazing how
technology is changing so fast. Our last TV was really good, but its 6 years old. So when we turned this on, it was almost like watching 3D TV! Everything is so detailed and bright and it's like you're right there in the picture. 4k shows and movies are absolutely amazing! But even if its not 4k, it's still pretty fantastic to look at! - I'm like an
android operating system. We both have Android phones, so it's nice to have this with the TV as well. Chromecast is very nice because you ca just project your phone on TV and you don't have to buy anything extra. - The installation was easy. We installed it on the wall and it took an hour of top for everything. THE TV is pretty easy to
maneuver with just one person, but you probably 2, when hanging it on the wall. The size is very good. Yes, it's great, but if you have a large enough space, it makes the experience much better. Better. at the moment I don't have anything negative to say about this TV. We definitely enjoyed it and I feel like it will be a great TV for years to
come. So far the only thing we haven't this review has been assembled as part of the promotion. Written by Hisense Client. Helpful? July 9, 2018This TV is amazing, it has everything you may need. The color is clear and bright, the sound is excellent, no problems at all. Has various video inputs, USB option, chromecast, apps like Netflix,
and YouTube, and you can download more. Has a Bluetooth remote with a microphone button, so you can ask questions, find certain movies or apps without entering what you're looking for. You can connect your Android phone or tablet to your TV. Very easy to adjust, walks you right carefully all. The TV is huge and it looks great. My
hubby especially loves it for watching sports. Overall it's a very impressive smart TV. This review was collected as part of the campaign. Written by Hisense Client. Helpful? June 10, 2018 I bought this TV a week ago and I'm absolutely blown away. The image quality is almost perfect. When playing 4k content, the picture looks bright and
super sharp compared to my 50-inch 1080p TV. I haven't been able to give this TV a break to rest yet. With the PS4 Pro hooked up to it, the games look amazing. I'm so glad I bought this TV. I don't know what the world these other reviewers are talking about because I enjoy this TV. Mines Hisense 50H6E. I almost fell like I stole this TV
because it's just so good. I posted the photos, but my tablet is only 2 megapixels. Helpful? June 11, 2018I received Hisense 55 4K Smart LED TV as a gift 2 weeks ago. It's the biggest TV I've ever owned. The hardest part was finding a place to hang it. Now that I've got it under control. It has 24 built-in apps, including a web browser. It's
also a single touch of hot keys, a multi-zone blackout, and a built-in Wi-Fi/Ethernet. I have to say we love him. The picture is crystal clear and my husband loves game mode. We're excited. Love it!. This review was collected as part of the campaign. Written by Hisense Client. Helpful? June 13, 2018Yeah buggy apps and Netflix should be
reset quite often (at least on WiFi)... Annoying. Youtube is strongly behind when watching 4K videos. hence why one to start. Because otherwise it's a really good display, especially at this price. Other displays I use are the Dell 4K 27 IPS monitor at work, the MacBook Pro 2017 IPS and the OLED on my smartphone. It's not an IPS, but
looks good if you're in front of the TV and not in the side. Of course, blacks are not OLED blacks. To get most of this TV I found that you need to disable tons of improvements that IMO Picture. Click Home, Settings, Set Image Mode on Calibrated. Image Setting Mode: I install Sharpness 0 (but you can leave it at some low value like 10
because 1080p looks better with this), Dig Noise Decline: Low or Off, Active Active Off. Planet Earth 2 4k HDR on Netflix looks pretty good with this. To test, use the video test on Netflix, photos are attached. I don't see any artifacts with my settings that others have complained about. Helpful? He died in two and a half years. The Internet
never stayed. Helpful? Hello Hisense customer, Thanks for your interest in 49H6E. We regret that you are having problems with the Internet on your television and not eventually stop working. We sincerely apologize for the inconvenience. If you have any questions, please call us at 1-888-935-8880 or email us at service@hisense-
usa.com. Thanks again, we look forward to hearing from you! Harley with Hisense Support Team Home Receiver TV about contact 4K UHD (3840 x 2160) LCD DisplayHDR10, HLG supportEthernet, Wi-Fi Disclosure: We earn money from affiliate links to products related to content in this article. Hisense 49H6E was introduced in 2018. It
has a 4K UHD LCD screen (3840 x 2160) and a 50Hz/60Hz upgrade rate. The TV is compatible with HDR. Supports HDR10. We give Hisense 49H6E TV 61 a total score of 100. Our ranking system is based on display, video, audio and other features, connectivity and format support. In this section we highlight the pros and cons of
Hisense 49H6E. The TV has strengths such as depth of color and HDR10. And he has the weaknesses of the sush as a limited viewing angle, No 3D capabilities, no HDR10, no Dolby Vision, no Advanced HDR Technicolor®, no IMAX Advanced, No AMD Freesync™, no NVidia G-Sync, no 4K HFR, no 2K HFR, no VRR, no HGIG
compatibility, no director mode, no Dolby Atmos, no WiSAC Ready and no NEXTGEN TV (ATSC 3.0). Depth of Color  HDR10  Limited Viewing Angle  No 3D Capabilities  No HDR10  No Dolby Vision  No Advanced HDR by Technicolor®  No IMAX Advanced  No AMD Freesync™  No NVidia G-Sync  No
4K HFR   HFR  The 2K HFR  No VRR  No HGIG  No Mode Directed  No Dolby Atmos  No WiSA Ready  No NEXTGEN TV (ATSC 3.0)  In this section we present all the features and specs available for Hisense 49H6E. BrandHisenseCountry VersionUSASeriesH6EModel49H6ERelease
Year2018Size49Smart TV✔ actual size (diagonal)48.5Resolution4K UHD (3840 x 2160)Refresh Rate50 Hz/60 HzScreen DesignFDislatplay TechnologyLCDPanel TypeVABacklight TypeLEDLED TypeDirect LEDBacklight Dimming✖Color✖Vid Corner✖Panel Bit Depth8 bits - FRCColor Depth1.07 billion 3D
Capabilities✖HDR10✔HDR10✖ Dolby Vision✖ The ✖Advanced HDR by Technicolor ®✖IMAX Improved✖Aperte range✔AMD Freesync™✖NVidia G-Sync✖4K HFR✖2K HFR✖VRR✖HGIG Compatibility✖Upscal Ing4K UpscalerFrame Interploation TechniqueUltra Smooth MotionFrameation Frequency6 0 HzFilmmaker Mode✖Auto Low
Latency Mode✖No reduction✔ Speaker's Power Rating8W x 2DBX✔ Dolby Atmos✖ Dolby Digital PlusDBXWI✖ Вход✔ (гигабит)Wi-Fi✔Wi-Fi Частота2,4 ГГц, Протокол 5 ГГцWi-Fi802.11 a/b/g/n/acBluetooth✖Chromecast✖Google Home✖Virtual Assistant✖Works с с Inputs3HDMI Version2.0aHDMI Audio Return Channel
(ARC)✔HDCP Version2.2HDMI-CEC✔USB Inputs1USB 3.0 Ports✖RF (Terrestrial / Cable ) Inputs1IF (Satellite) Inputs✖Component Inputs✔Composite Inputs✔RCA Audio Outputs✔3.5mm headphone Audio Output✔Optical Audio Output✔RS-232C Remote✖ Internet Browser✔Parental Control (V-Chip)✔Teletext✖Closed Captions✔On-
Screen Display LanguagesEnglish/French/Spanish 3GPP✔AV1✖AVI✔ASF✖DivX✖Flash Video✔H.263✔H.264✔H.265✔MKV✔M2TS✖MP4✖MPEG-4✔QuickTime✔RealVideo✖TS✔VC-1✔VP7✖VP8✖VP9✔VOB✔VRO✔WebM✔WMV✔Xvid✖ AAC✔AC4✖AIFF✖ALAC✖APE✖aptX✖eAAC+✔EAC3✖FLAC✔HE-
AAC✖LPCM✖M4A✖MIDI✔MP2✖MP3✔OGG✖RealAudio✖WMA✔WAV✔ BMP✖GIF✔JPEG✔JPS✖MPO✖PNG✔ Digital Tuner✔ 1SAT Tuner✖Analog TunerNTSCNEXTGEN TV (ATSC 3.0)✖Digital Terrestrial TV SystemATSC Power SupplyAC 110V, 60HzPower Consumption (In Standby)0.5 WDimension Without Stand (W x H x
D)43.6 x 25.5 x 3.3Dimension With Stand (W x H x D)44.4 x 27.3 x 9.6Stand Size35.1x 9.6Dimension of Package (W x H x D)47.8 x 30 x 6VESA Wall Mount✔VESA Dimensions (W x H)200 mm x 200 mmWeight Without Stand28.2 lbsWeight With Stand28.7 lbsWeight of Package (Gross)36.4 lbs RF Antenna1Remote✔Universal Control
Capability for remote✔ An indirect successor of the 2018 H6E series can be considered a 2019 H65F series. Давайте теперь появь основные изменения, которые принес преемник. UPGRADES Hisense 50H6570F Hisense 49H6E Dolby Vision ✔ ✖ Для этого сравнения мы выбрали 50-процентную версию преемника - модель
50H6570F. Для более подробного сравнения между двумя, пожалуйста, посетите Hisense 49H6E против Hisense 50H6570F, где вы также можете выбрать различные размеры и модели страны для сравнения. сообщить об этом объявлении 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision Vizio V 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10,
Dolby Vision LG UM80 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision LG UM75 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Hisense H9F 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision LG C9 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision Vizio M Квантовая 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision Samsung 90R 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, HDR10
Vizio D 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Vizio P Квантовая X 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Vizio P Квантовая X 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Vizio P Квантовая X 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Vizio P Квантовая X 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Vizio P Квантовая X 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Vizio X3840 x 2160)HDR10 , Dolby
Vision Hisense R6E 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 LG B9 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision Vizio M Квантовая 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 , Dolby Vision Samsung 60R 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, HDR10 LG SM86 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision Sony X950G 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision
Hisense R6E 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Vizio D 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 TCL 4 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Sony A8G 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision Sony X900F 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, Dolby Vision Hisense R6E 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 Samsung 8FN 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, HDR10 LG
E9 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10 , Dolby Vision LG UK60 4K UHD (3840 х 2160)HDR10 RU7100 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)HDR10, HDR10 report this announcement Amazon Affiliate Disclosure Kelectronics is a member of the Amazon Services LLC Associates program, an affiliate advertising program designed for owners to earn
advertising fees and links to Amazon (.com, .co.uk, .ca, etc.) and any other websites that may be associated with the Amazon Service LLC Associates Program. Program.
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